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With the development and improvement of modern enterprise management，the
rapid development of market economy and the acceleration of the process of global
economic integration, the reform of the existing commercial registration system in
China to meet the needs of economic and social development is a priority. Xiamen city
to comply with the requirements of the central government forged ahead and became
the Guangdong, Shanghai and other places after the first pilot cities in Fujian Province.
In this paper, the commercial registration system reform in Xiamen city as an example,
The author analyzed the reform of commercial registration system in Xiamen City,
summarized the problems and difficulties in the policy of commercial reform and
constructived comments and suggestions for the policy of business reform from
different angles of commercial subject, government and society.
This paper focuses on the policy of business reform in Xiamen City: first,
analyzed the present situation and existing problems of commercial registration system
in Xiamen; second, analyzed Xiamen commercial registration system reform specific
policy measures and policy results; third, by the public policy system theory, analyzed
the policy deficiencies and put forward suggestions.
This paper is divided into five parts: the one is the analysis of business to change
the background, introduction to the present situation of domestic research, a brief
introduction to the theory of public policy for the analysis and research contents and
research methods; the two is the analysis on the present situation and existing problems
of commercial registration system in Xiamen；The three is the analysis of Xiamen
commercial registration system reform specific policy measures，policy characteristics
and policy results; The four is the analysis of the policy deficiencies and causes; The
five is the constructive opinion and the suggestion for the business reform policy from
the commercial subject, the government and the society different angle.
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